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図4 Shar Tsav付近堆積層の柱状図。 
 


























 試料を500 ml ビーカーに取り分け、1000 μm –500 μm 、










 それぞれの粒径の試料を250-75 μm に粉砕し、量子
科学技術研究開発機構高﨑量子応用研究所コバルト60
ガンマ線照射施設でガンマ線照射を行った。 




















は 1.3×1015 spin/gを単位として表した。 
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The oxygen vacancies in sedimentary quartz and the tem-
poral transition of sedimentary conditions in Mongolian 
Mesozoic sedimentary sequences hosting Dinosaur fossil 
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ESR signals were examined in sedimentary quartz extracted from sand layers, hosting 
dinosaur fossil, in Shar Tsav and Bugin Tsav of Eastern Mongolian Gobi Desert. The number of 
oxygen vacancies measured the ESR signal intensity of the heat treated E1’ center in quartz 
varies with sedimentary sequence, indicating the temporal variation of the sediment sources, 
which corresponds to the change of the sedimentary conditions such as the river sizes and to 
whether they are alluvial or lacustrine. 
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